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~ -~ CO¥~ANY ~? !resulted in rather cool relation-
ships with the editors. The new 

1 9 0 5 !company--the big corporation, was 
Reaction to the announced company presented, as the new dog to be 
town plan for Potlatch presented · booted around by some editors and 

( diverse points of view. As usual, jpoliticians; they were inclined to 
those inclined to criticize and !publicize any adverse comments and 
condemn by reason of grievances ··.reports. Politic ally, of course, an 
and personal axes to grind, were industrial town Without corporate 
most outspoken. Employees accepted entity, appearing only as -improved 
the plan as something better--a new lands on the county records, 
experiment in community living ,They jwholly owned and managed by the 
looked forward to new low rental . company, was something new. It 
homes with electricity, water and ipresented new problems for the 
sewers--good schools and churches-- 'state and county in liquor licens
and better family living conditions ing) law enforcement, and school 
than were available for workmen in 1and road a~inistration. Insofar 
mo$t industrual towns of the time. ! as the company controlled town was 
Most of the criticism came from l' concer~ed, it was not policy for 
without The company town plan was management to formally announce 
openly criticised by many includ- ! that they di~ not like the pattern 
ing W. M. Morgan, Mayor ol Moscow, i set by orga m.zed labor, or_. the type 
as being "un-American" in .that it I of we~t~rn boo~-towns 1m t1mber . 
denied the rights of people to own ! and m1n1ng reg1o~s ?f Nort~ Idaho-
property--and follow lines of enter- l and they were bu1ld1ng . th~1r own. 
pri$e of their own choosing, char- ! Such stateme~ts could ~nv1te 
acteristic of the boom-towns of the ! tr?ubles--ra1l spikes 1n logs and 
West. . !po1soned horse barns. 
As company plans unfolded, towns ! The liquor i~t~rests were rat~er 

( 
like Spokane, Moscow and Troy felt ! powerful pol1t1cally at the. t1me-
they were being by-passed in develGptthe~ ~ere sp~nders and carr1ed 
ments. Local papers had been pre- :po~1t1cal we1~t. Saloons were 
dieting great things for their I be1ng barred 1n Potlatch and fought 
home-towns--based perhaps upon the ! a~ong the r ailroad c?nstructio.n 
prior -acquisition of about 25 retai~l1ne--they.were unfr1endly and on 
yard sites from Spokane to Walla 1 the defens1 ve o 

Wall~. T~e establishment ?f i iventually1 with operations getting 
plan1ng m1lls and wood work1ng ! under way 1t became possible for 
plants had been predicted in the I the company to do some ·"apple 
pap~r~ at several points. !roy had 1 poli~hing n •. ~di torially 1 the 
ant1c1pated, at least, a ra1lroad , plac1ng .of JOb-printing arders with 
branch from Avon to Troy, ·connectingthe papers made more friendly 
with the Northern Pacific t by reasol' editors. Politically 1 the creating 
of the company purchase o~ timber of a new Potlatch Vot1ng Precinct 
claims between ~he towns--and was in July 1906 by "slicing off a 
being boomed as "The Biggest Little,, big chunk of the Palouse precinct 
Town on Earth". Bad guesses had and adding to it a part of the 
been made--they had not been fooled. Gold Creek precinct, commonly 
With company planning being openly called Princeton precinct, embrac-
staked out on the grounds, it was ing all the new town of Potlatch" 
now evident tha t all operations had a tempering influence. This 
were being integrated with nthe lined. Potlatch up politically with 
largest pine mill -in the country"; the' conservative neighboring farm 
and, Potlatch--a company town, vote to be served by the town;and 

( 
lipromises to be the greatest manu- who were the suppliers of hay, oats 
facturing center in Idaho." and produce for the operations. 
The company policy of handing out n Typical news items,. headlines, and 
information as to plans in advance -comments characterize the times: 
of construction had given reporters I (See next page) 
no opportunities for scoops, and 
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giving stumpage monetary values 
sufficient to support required 
invest1nents and carrying charges. 

· .. ,. We were in ·an agricultural develop
In 1905: lumbermen realized-they -· - ment period. Company develop-
had nlogged. h •.•• out .of Minnesota"-- ·= ments in· the timber country on the 
that saw-milling· was on its down- ' Palouse and Potlatch were viewed 
war~ trend irJ. the Lake States; and· •:·. · by the public in terms of .futu're 
in retreat westward~ However,pub- ·. payrolls, cut-over land·conversion 

Names and Places 

· l i c .opinion showed no active interest farms and big red barns, markets · 
in nat.ural resource conservation, ,··~ . for hay and oats for logging 
either. as to forests or soil.· They. ·.. horses, new' towns tributary to 
were in a period of abundance

1
with potential farm areas2 and straw-

f rontiers ahead. Reforestrat~on and berries and cream, ~rees were 
conservation p~oposals were made by · obstacles tr4t · had to be cut,and 
leaders in industry, to which the stumps blasted, in adding to til-
I?ublic was indifferent--and stispic- · ·. · lable acreage. Forested slopes 
~ous. No long-time conservation - · were given ulight burning" to 
policies could develop when promoted · improve grazing lands and expose 
by business interests only. Immed- mineral outcrops. But little con-

·iate benefits to be extracted from ·· · .. sideration was given toward a 
the profits of forest industry were perpetuating forest industry. 
f oremost in the public mind. Unsound Company land policies were pointed 
systems of taxations on timber and toward forest fire prevention 
f orest lands--along with forest fires, and disposition of cut-over lands 
hastened the cut, tax delinquencies, · ,suitable for stump-ranch develop-
and land abandonment. ment. · · 
A recent study of what took place. in The local thinking of the time is 
Minnesota forest history describes keynoted · in·-an editorial in the 
"- he situation: "The state itself was .· February 23 2 1906, Palouse Republic 
~ndifferent to the need for · censer- ·-·. "The vJI&.M railway is well named. 
v-ation·, and we nave seen ·how cities . · The road starts at Palouse, 
~nd towns located in the pine area · traverses Idaho and will soon 

. oitterly fought conservation; they ·· cross the dreaded Bitter Route 
11anted the pine area settle.d, for . -. Mountains into Montana; throughout 
then there would be marke~s for thei~ all its length except the first · 
rroduce· and lab?r for t~eJ.r people -- few miles, it stretches over an 
~s long as logg1ng cont~ued. ·The . undeveloped country.----It is a 
lumb~rman· got profits, but there were rich country; it is rich in 
prof~ts for others as well. ·· . (.1' ~ .- possibilities after the natural 
iiSo the resources of the Upper Missis- wealth of the timber is taken 
sippi- suffered in the sanie way that ·, from it_ And that will take . many 
resources had suffered· elsewhere. years and the expenditure of many 
This was the price we paid for the millions. These millions must 
rapid expansion of settlement, the flow thrqugh the natural channels 
rapid accumulation of wealth and just as water runs down hill. 
the rapid rise of the Americ~ · There is more than gold in t he 
standard of living." . pine timber. When the timber is 

. . . . · gone the hitherto despised moun-
W7th~n the Un1ted States 1n 1905t .no tains o£· Idaho will make many 
sxzea?le fo~est acreages were unaer hundredsfeven many thousands, of 
s':lsta7n.ed y1eld management' as we happy and productive homes • ·The 
v1e~ ~t today. Schools of Forest~y, cows will come at night with 
~at~?nal . Forest~, ~d the. Forest bursting udders and the finest 
~erv~ce were ~e1ng es~abl1shed; and . strawberries in the world will 
( ·est ~ducat~on was ln process . . grow." 
~ummerc1al forest land management . . . 
for future cuttings came in later . As WI&M railroad location and · 
years, along with .public interest • onstruction extended eastward, 
3Videnc ed in Boy Scouts, c. · c~ c., promoters were figuring out pos -
~-S ~~d Tree ·Farm fo~stry work·- sible townsites to serve f arm 
3.: ... d f.Jrc r. . ..:> ::;.~ , ··vith a ch:ang_~<i economY commu~ities ye_t _t_g__c_om§ . __ Comn.::rnv 
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Tm.NS Nam~s and Places 
manage ment was engaged in laying out · 
future logging plans, spurs, sidings, 
camps, depots, water-tanks and flag
stops. All had to be named in ad
vance of operations and the issuance 
of rail schedules and tariffs. 

~ATCH: The Potlatch River, 
emptying into the Clearwater at 
Arrow--near the old Indian settle
ments at Spalding and Lapwai, con
tained in its upper basins and 
wate~sheds one of the finest stands 
of White Pine timber known. Pot-

Legendary versions of the n.aming of latch was an Indian name given to 
the points on the !{l&M have appeared - the river and tributary area be
a~ times, and mostly in error• \vith . cause of the abundance of fish, 
the making of final locations, names game, careas, and berries; and . 
aooeared upon ' the maps: · th~refore a natural meeting place 
-·· . . . of the Indian tribes for the hold-
LAIR?S: The P<;>J.n~ of. begJ.nnJ.ng of ing of a big "potlatc.h n. The name 
t~e. 1~&.M and t:-e-~~ Wl.th the Northern means: Ha great feast, a good time, 
Pacl.fl.~--~ne ~J.le de~t of Palouse? and a general distribution of good 
and S\'ll.tcn·pol.nt to vhe Company null things n 
at Palouse was named after Allison • • 
w. Laird, Assistant General Manager·; !The ~omp.any had acqu~red siz~able 
later General Manager. ·holdl.ng on the Potlavch and J.ts 

' · tributaries; and at the time of 
PALOUSE: In 1905, Palouse was a incornoration the name Potlatch 
prosperous city, having grown to an L\mber Company was a natural sel

. important trading center--originally eotion~ As stated at the time, 
Palouse City, during the development jilthe name means to buyers of its 

. of the Pa~ouse Count~y in the farm .product, a good quality of the 
homesteadJ.ng days prJ.or to the best lumber manufactured in the 
nineties. It was advantageously West tt. 
located on th~ Palouse for log driv-
ing to the sawmill; it had a flour With final location of the mill
mill on the river, a pottery .works, !site and townsite, the rail·point 
a~d a local light and power plant . and town was named Potlatch, after 
furnishing both night and day serv- the parent company. The lands had 
ice. With the building of the North- been ., purchased from Andrew Linn 
ern Pacific branch in the late for ~16,000. Linn had acquired 
eighties, Palouse had been estab- this land by purchase from J• K. 
lished as a rail station, and was a McCornack and 0. B. Sanborn1 a 
production shipping point. . - few years prior, for $3500. !teal 
The name Palouse originated from the estate values were on the up. 
Indian word applying to the bunch~ 0. B. Sanborn had also sold at 
grass region--the Palouse Country, about the time he sold to Linn 
meaning 11grassy plains". 8i acres to William Butcher fo~ 
His~orically, the ~o~d is reported $400--taking ~200 in cordwood,the 
to oe of French orJ.gJ.n: Pelouse-- remainder in cash installments 
pronounced 11plouz\n, meaning ngrass This eighty was later sold by • 
plotn. · Butchex; to John Henry Bull. 

KBili NEDY FORD: This point, seven The _land acquired by the Company 
miles East of Palouse, was a stage for townsite purposes adjoined 
road junction; had a repair shop Bull's property, which was "on a 
with blacksmith and horseshoer-- ways" just over the hill 1 In 
originally, a fording point on the · December 1905, John Henry Bull 
Indian Trail and wagon road across filed in the County Recorder's 
the Palouse. Later it was made a office a townsite plat for ONA\vAY, 

\ Jridge point. It was within and intended as an opposition town to 
tributary to productive farm areas, the proposed company town of 
and a recreation .spot on the river. Potlatch, and lots were for sale. 
The l ocal name was adopted in nam- Charles Crumley made application 
i ng t he station. · about this time for license to 

establish a saloon in Onaway. In 



Co~t~~~-ed) . . David Stanchfield, · a .. timber cruiser 
Oct 9ber 1905 t Oscar Engstrom of ; with two companions ip. canoes, 

1 

( 
Spokane had l'iled an application . paddle;d from ~he !vlississippi up · the 

.:>r li<;:ense for a saloon "within Rum RJ.ver as t.land-lookers fo·r : 
half a mile of Potlatch". ·· \~·hit~ ~inen • ... liThe third night they 

camped ·three miles northwest of ·what 
P.RTNCETON:. At the tiine of raii~· · is now CAI~.LBRIDG£ 1 Minne~ota--at 
road constructiont Princeton was a first·they found only deciduous · 
town and post ofrice on the stage trees, but at the place on the Rum 
r oad from Palouse to. the ' Hoodoos--· where PRINC~~ON stands today they 

· with a hotel, store livery stable ca:re upon the_white pine they were 
_blacksmith shop, anJ a couple of 1 seeking. tr Staneh£ield ~ollow?d the 
saloons. It had started ·as a con- Rum to its source and hJ.s estJ.mate 
ven~ent stopping and trading point " reported: nseventy mills in s~venty 
durJ.ng the booming days of mining Y:ars couldn't exhaust the whJ.te 
and placering by the Chinese in '. pJ.na I have s~en_ on. the Rum River." 
the ··Hoodoos in the middle se~enties 
It la~er benefitted by ~ogging on HARVARD: Homer W. Canfield .owned · 
t he rJ.ver and _farm development 0~- ands about six miles East of 
the natural meadows. Originally . rinceton, along viT~ location,and 
_the trading· center was known as 1 ad an attractive home at a pictur-
Hampton--located· on the small . hill .. esque bend in the Palouse where it 
adjoining the pres~nt town on the · turns to the . North. Near this point 
v1est; on farm ;Lands owned by . . he railroad leaves the Palouse and 
M. A.Ives and N. E •. Ives, his egins developing. up Flat Creek and 
wife. In _1895, Hampton had been cross the divide petween the Palouse 
surveyed, dedicated and promoted and the Potlatch drainages.': . This . 
as a townsite by the . Ives. The oint of departure from the Palouse 
~ore at Hampton was· operated by ould serve as rail-~ead and head.:. 
..1dge J. A. Starner ·. Justice of uarters- for logging on the . -Upper .. . · 

the Peace. · - · , · ·- · . alou~ei and a . station, water-tank, 
oo · . · : . . nd sJ.dJ.ngs were provided f.or • 

. In loo5, DavJ.d M. Clough and Gilbert . . · · · · · · 
L. Clough, prominent lumbermen o£ - Mr~ Canfield was a public spirited 
Minneapolis operating as Slough .. highly. respected and·influential ~ 
Brothers, . . acquired, from. Asa Robbins man in the community 7 ·county and 
240 a~res on which the present. ·town state. His · public interest ·was 
of -P~J.nceton is now located. Orvill~centered in the . development of 
Clough, a brother, c:ame· to Idaho 'Northern Latah County. To Company 
and lived on these farm and timber development efforts he ·was friendly 
lands. \'l·ith··the dedication · or · the , and cooperative--to the ext.ent o£ · 
'townsit·e· of H~pton ·adjoining .. . voluntary or· righ~-of.:.way. · In · 
C~ough's property, considerable . !later year~, Homer Canfield was very 

. r~valry d~veloped ?etween Clough 1he~pful ana influential in having · 
·. and Ives J.n promot·J.onal efforts. 1La1.rd. ~ar~ set up as . a permanent .. 

On Mar 26, ~896, the Original Town· 1recr~ation area within the St.Joe 
of Pr~nceton was de~icated by . . ;National Forest--thereby insuring 

· Mary P. 91ough--i·n opposition to -' · 1perpe~ual care and superv~sio.n of 
their neJ.ghbors at · Hampton. Clough· the tJ.mber ·tract granted to the 
had come.from Princeton, Minnesota, ?ove~ent by the Company, includ
a lumber~ng town· on the Rum River. J.ng Gr~zzly Camp, for a park in 
He named the new town PRINC~TON, memory of Allison Laird. This 

: after·his home to~m in Minnesota. tract of virgin timber contained 
Later, the Cloughs were well known all our native timber species and 

( · mber operators in the Puget SOWld 1had been enjoyed by b_oth Laird and 
__ ·ea of v/ashington. . ·. · . anfield as a favorite picnic spot--
In ~arly day'.White Pine . history in both wished. to pcrpetuate .the stand. 
:V1innesota, it is interesting to . .. Incidentally, this site had been 

. o~s;rve the parallel .comparisons· .. : sed for y;ars as a . camping spot 
w~tn dev~lopments on tha ·upper : · on _ th~ tr~~l ~o the · Hoodoos. In 
Palouse 

2 
as .recorded: .. ·l~ 1S47-_:_ early daJs the site was acc~pied . . . . 
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by a Gr~zzle, giving origin to the 
name Gr~z~ly Camp--no grizzlies were 
h:ard of ~n the area until the spin-

( ng of yars around Boy $cout camp 
-~res. · 

<During construction, Allison Laird 
t?l4 Homer Canfield that the Company 
w~shed to name the station on· his 
place "Canfield", in his honor-- · ' 
but, with his consent. Canfield ·;:; 
countered that he assumed that if 
he·did.n?t consent, he should have 
the pr~v~lege of name selection To 
this·Laird agreed--Mr. Canfield• 
said, "we will call it HARVAH.D.n 
This set the pattern for college 
names to follow along the line. In 
March 1906, Mr. Canfield announced 
that ha had plotted a new town on 
the WI&l-1, named HARVARD. The surv.ey
ing was done by·Dan Hannah and , 
Hov.rard Kirk1'lood, County Surveyors. 
~ots_w~r~ ~cr ~ale1 ____ _ 

. (--this contributed by an "old 
' (1"' timertt--.and will be continued in 
,, next issues--} 

FIGURES & HOW!~ Notice all the 
· xtra" pretty ·faces dodging in and 

. ~ . - ound the sales counters at the 
··Mere? It's INVENTORY time again. 

SP~AKS AT SUN V.(LLEY 
Tom Youmans, Jr·. and · family went to 
Sun Valley recently, where Tom was· 
one of the principal spaakers at 
the Idaho Bankers Association Con
ventio'n. 

".THANK YOU" 
'FLOYD VOWELL wishes to thank all .. 
those who sent cards to him while · 
off on an Industrial Accident. 
They have been very much appreci-

F 0 R · S ALE --- _.-- ... , 

1 5-room Modern House, located. 
at 425 Larch Street in Potlatch 1 .': 

3/4 basement. · 
( '"''1ntact: Alfred Crosby 

Route 2 
Palou.se 1 Washington 
Phone: 16F4 

. . 
";'10,.'""., . . 
•·• "- 1. • · ~·· • • • •,., , • Tom Youmans Jr • · ., <., 1 · ~ -= . ~ r,- TOR • . ' .. ~1 .~.::~ • .)vi.J • .uul. ••• Miss Lou~se N7ga~~f.t 

Nice to have l:riss Alice Bacca 
back to work at the Bank after 
an absence following a car acci
dent. 

****,."** 
Our sympathy to the Leonard 
Doty family in the loss of their 
son, . who died as a result of 
injuries following a car accident. 

' ******* 
George Hudson is at home recuper~ 
ating from surgery, and is doing 
well. We are all happy· that he 
is recovering so fast, and hope 
he will soon be up and around 
among us. 

* * * * * * * We certainly appreciate the fine 
job done by Charlie Ogan on the 
Main Office lawn. It has been a 
long while since it has looked so 
trim and nice. 

**""*** 
Paul Welo is the new plant garden-
er, and he,too, is doing a splendi 
job thare. 

~(*** ** 
Looks wonderful to see our flag 
flying proudly above the City . 
Hall, or the old gymn. 

* * * * * * * NiW BABI~S: 

Mr. & Mrs. Fred Lange •••• DAUGHT~R 
(former Peggy Muck) 

.· 
Mr. & Mrs. Ed Tietz · ••••• DAUGHTER 

Mr.& Mrs. Larry Poston ••• DAUGHT~R 

. OLD TIMERS DIE 
J. Henry Bull,mentioned in our 
P.otla,tch story, passed away at his 
home on Fiddler's Ridge. He farmed 
for many years on Crane Creek; the 
family is well ·!cnown in this area. 
Jim Po.ston··passed away recently. 
He ani his family lived here a 
number of years before they moved 
to Sandpoint. Our sympathy to 
all relatives and friends in their 
loss. 

****".c* 
News has been received of the 
death of Mr. VanWert, who passed 
away last month in California. 
Van~·verts lived · here for many · 
years, having .owned the house now 
owned by Marvin McManama. · .~ ., . 
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